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Abstratt

foie studies were conducted to examine the acceptability of dry bed

training and urine alarm training as treatments for nocturnal enuresis. The

first experimea showed that parents who had implemented urine alarm

training rated the treatment program more favorably than those who had

carried out dry bed training. In the second Study, the two treatments were

considered equally acceptable by those who had not implemented them.

Moreover, both treatments were considered to be more acceptable when offered

by'a clinic than when presented as self-help manuals. These results are

Jiscussed in terms or the claim that dry bed training is the treatment of

choice for enuresis.



The use of the urine alarm (Mowrer & Mowrer, 1938) has recently been

challenged as the treatment of choice for nocturnal enuresis. In a series

of papers, Azrin has argued that his operant Dry Bed Training (UBT)

procedure is both more effective and more acceptable to consumers than

traditional urine aland training as a treatment for bedwetting (Azrin, Sneed

& Foxx, 1974; Azrin & Thienes, 1978; Azrin, Thienes-Hont-c & Besalel-Azrin,

1979; Besalel, Azrin, Thienes-Hontos &McMorrow, 1980). Both of these

claims are, however, open to question.

Azrin and his colleagues haVe presented considerable data to show

that DB1 is more effective than urine alarm training, it should be noted

that their success rate for urine alarm training is much lower than the

average typically obtained (75%, 0oleYs,,1977) and that OBI is not

consistently found to De more effective than urine alarm training by other

investigators (e.g., dollard A Nettlebeck, 1981; Caceres, 1982). Moreover,

tnere does not oppedr CO be any data comparing more recert versions or UBT

with tle arine aioivi procedure, The other major basis for the proposed

soperioritj or viz., its greater acceptability, is even more

proolemacic. Indeed, concern for the acceptability of OBT has guided its

evolution e.g., oniceing the use of the urine alarm; replacing all night .

intensive training on the first day with late afternoon and early evening

training Azrin & Thienes, 1978; using parents rather than counselors for

intensive training Azrin et al., 1979) yet there has been no systematic

research on this issue.'

Two studies were therefore conducted to investigate the acceptability

of the most recent version of UBT (Azrin & Thienes, "1978; Azrin &.Besalal,

1979) and urine alarm training. The tirsc compared evaluations of parents
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who. had participated in an eight week training program which consisted of

either 08T or urine alarm training. The second, evaltiated respoAses to the

treatments independently of their implementation.

.EXPER1MENT 1

Method

Participants

Participants comprised 4Z pftrents who had requestea treatment for their

enuretic Lnildren through a university based psychological center. Parents

were aware of the treatment through an advertisement in a local newspaper.

Admission to the treatment program required the child (i) to be between six

and fo.oteen years, (ii) to wet his/her bed at least three times per week

and (iii) to undergo a urinalysis to rule out physiological causes for their

bedwetting. A standard 345.01) fee was charged for the treatulenc. Two to

three weeks tollowing a screening interview, at least one parent and child

rinurnoo ) the clink to be instructed in the treatment procedure.

Families were randomly assigneq to NT (without i urine alarm) or urine

alarm trainrig (the groups did not differ in terms of number of wet nights

during a two week baseline, the child's aye, years of parent education,

family income or number of children in the family: MT = 9.2 nights, 9.1

_ .

years, 13.8 years, .326,600, 2.9 children; Urine Alarm = 1U.b nights, 8.7

years, 14.Z years, SZ6,3UP, 2.6 children respectively). 111 each treatment

families rehearsed the components of the procedure which they were to

implement at home And were given detailed treatment manuals
2

. Tne treatment

was continued for 8 weeks or until 14 consecutive dry nights occurred. At
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the end of the treatment program, the alternative training procedure was

offered free of cnirge to parents whose children still wet the bed.

Following the eignt week treatment program participants were sent a

measure regarding the'acceptability of the treatment and a semantic

differential scale. The acceptability measure comprised d slightly modiried

version of the Treatment Evaluation Inventory (Kazdin, 19811a, 198m). This

measure requires participants to rate how acceptable they found tne

treatment, whether they would recommend the procedure to a friend, the

extent to which it caused stress in the family and so forth. The scale was

altered slightly to reflect the treatment evaluated in tnis study.

Bipolar adjectives were selected from the Semantic Differential

(Osgood, Slid & Tannenbaum, 1957) and reflected the Evaluative, Potency and

Activity dimenc'ems (Kazdin, 1980a,1980). Five items from each dimension

were included. The usefulness of this additional scale lies in the fact

that it doe; not ask specific questions about the treatment and uses a

dirrerent ratinj format thus providinive secona, distinct assessment device.

Results

In order to examine participants reactions to treatment, simple t-tests

uere performed comparing the responses of parents in the WI and urine alarm

training groups. A significant difference was found between the groups for

responses on the Treatment Evaluation Inventory, t(4U) = 3.85, p < .UO1, as

parents in the urine alarm group (M = 71.2; S.U. = 7.3) rated the treatment

more favorably than those in the OUT (M = 59.4; S.0 = 11.0 group. in

regard to the Semantic Differential, the urine alarm group (N = 15.2; S.U. =,

5.1) rated the treatment more favorably than the OBI group, (M = 9.8; S.D. =

3.4) on tne evaluative dimension, t (40) = 3.62,E < .001 . No dilterences

were found on the Activity and Potency dimensions. Finally, three quarters
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of the children in the urine alarm group reached the criterion of 14 dry

nights as compared to less than half (41%) of the OBT group(Z = 1.82, p <

.07). Program outcome was not related to the acceptability of the

treatment.

EXPERIMENT 2

The first experiment examinee the acceptability of 08T and urine Oarm

training after treatment had occurred. However, the results may reflect

differences in the acceptability of the treatments even before they are

imlemented. The present experiment therefore "examined the acceptability of

the programs independently of their implementation. Tne source of the

program was also investigated as the acceptability of a treatment may not

only reflect its content but the source from which it is obtained.

The source of the treatment program is particularly relevant in the

case of enuresis as treatment is available through both'professionals anu

commercially mareted products. Urine alarms sold to the public are usually

iccomonied by ietermational eamphlets while a self-help manual nas been

written for VBT (Azrin & Resale!, 1979). An initial evaluation of the 1JBT

manual ShOws that parents who use it are successful in eliminating their

child's enuresis but that more favorable results are obtained by direct

counseling (Resale! et al., 1980). It is quite possible that the source of
,

the treatment (self-help manual versus professional counselor) affects its

perceived acceptability which may, in turn, alter important factors such as

treatment compliance.

7
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tiethod

Participants____

Eighty four nonpsychology undergraduate students were recruited. Each

was randomly assivied to one of the four conditions in a 2 (treatment

program) x 2 (source of program) design.

.Procedure

Participants were told that they would read a brief description of a

Child and of a possible means of treating the child's bedwetting. the

description comprised tne following:

Tan is an U year old boy who wets his bed. He is of average

intelligence and attends a local school. A recent visit to the"

urologist, together with lab test'', revealed that there was no physical

cause for Tan's bedwetting. However, Tan continues to wet his bed at

least 3 to 5 nights per week.

Following this information was one of two paragraphs in which the

source of tile program Jas manipulated. Thus in the self-help condition

31mjeczs read:

4 fey, days ago Tan's parents noticed an advertisement in tne

newspaper describing a book called "A parent's guide to bedwetting

control" written by two psychologists. They bought the book wnich

outlined the following treatment.

In the condition where the program was professionally administered

_subjects read:

A few days ago Tan's parents noticed an advertisement in the

newspaper describing a bedwetting program run by a psychologist throuuh

the Psychological Center at 4 local University. When they visited the

clinic the psychologist outlined the following treatment.

c



A fairly lengthy description of OUT or urine alarm training tollowed.

The descriptions in fact comprised detailed summaries of the manuals used in

the first experiment. Subjects were then asked to complete the Treatment

):valuation Inventory and Semantic Differential scales used in Experiment 1.

Results

The data were analysed by means of separate 2(program: OBT versus

urine alarm) x 2(soUrce of program: self-help manual versus clinic)

analyses of variance. A main etfert regarding the source of the treatment

was found for responses on the Treatment Evaluation Inventory, f(1,61.) =

4.5, p < .0. As seen in Table 1, clinic programs (M = U.215; S.O. 1.21)

were raced more favorably thannonclinic treatments (M = b3.b; S.O. = 19.U).

It is noteworthy that this result obtained even though no dirferences were

found between the conditionsregarding the program's perceived likelihood of

success. do significant effects were found on the dimensions of the

Semantic Jifferential.

Insert Table 1 about here

Utscussion

In tne present experiments no support was found for the view that OBT

is a more acceptable or more effective treatment for enuresis than the

traditional urine alarm. On the contrary, parents who had actually

implemented the treatments rated the urine alarm procedure more favorably

than OBI on both the Treatment ,Evaluation [nventorj and the Evaluative

dimension of the Semantic Differential. This slight.preterence for the

urine alarm program most likely results from the implementation of the

programs as they were found to be equally acceptable in Experiment 2.
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Clinical observations during the course of the study support the above

possibility. Parents appeared to have greater difficulty implementing MT

(we received three times as many telephone calls concerning program problems
cs

from parents in the 031. condition) because of child noncompliance and

because they experienced some of the procedures as overly demanding (e.j.,

supervising positive practice). Problems of noncompliance arose mainly in

the case of children (and some parents) who questioned the necessity of

positive practice (especially before bedtime the night following an

accident) even though its rationale was repeatedly and clearly explained to

them. These experiences parallel these of Caceres (1982) who also found

tnat more parents objected to U8f than urine alarm training and that the

urine alarm helped more children become dry. These findings may De due to

tne fact that UBT is less appropriate for older children as both studies

investigated children who tended, on average, to be older than those used in

Azrin's researcn.

,liven Cale above experience, it is also possible that the data obtained

may simplyreflect differences in the extent to wnich families complied with

treatment procedures and the extent to which they considered the treatment a

success. Supplementary data do not support tnis interpretation. No

relationsnip was found between the evaluation of the treatment and whether

it was perceived to be successful (r(40) = .(16, E> .10). Moreover, parents

in the two groups did not differ in their reported compliance with the

program (t (411) = 1.34, E> .111). Ohile these data are suggestive, future

research should utilize more direct measures of compliance before any

definitive conclusions can be drawn.

Tne second experiment snowed thdt the acceptability of a treatment can

be affected by its source. A program was considered more acceptable wnen
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offered by a clinic than when presented as a self-help manual. This finding

is consistent with research on self-help manuals which shows chat clients

are more confident about a treatment when it is professionally supervised

than when it is implemented in d self-help format, even though the treatment

formats are equally efficacious (Baker, 1980). It is worth noting, however,

that major advantages of bibliotherapy, such as greater arcessability and

economj, were Unlikely to have been considered in this experiment as

subjects were not seeking treatment. It therefore remains to be determined

whetner such factors might outweigh the differences found in Experiment Z.

In conclusion, the preSent.data do not support the choice of UBT as the

preferred treatment for enuresis on the basis of its greater acceptability.
, 4

In the absence :If any further data on this issue, it seems that the

justification for UBT must lie in its superior efficacy as a treatment of

enuresis. However, the greater efficacy of OUT over urine alarm training

rewains muot.
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Footnotes

1. Despite frequent claims that parents object to using the urine

alarm (e.g., Azrin & Besalel, 1979,p. 30; Besalel et al., 1980, p. 358) or

dropout of treatment-because of it (Azrin & Thieves, 1978, p.,343; Azrin et

al., 1979, p. 14) the only data cited to support these contentions is

equivocal. Azrin and inienes (1978) fQuna that ninety percent of parents

°who were assigned to the urine alarm procedure changed to D8T when given

thieoption after two weeks of treatment. However, by informing parents of

this choice before training began it is quite possible that the

experimenters created the exgectation that if a cure did not occur in two

weeks the treatment would have failed, an expectation Which is contrary to

what is known about the urine alarm procedure. In addition, more direct

experimenter demands cannot be ruled out as an explanation for this result

as a double blind procedure was not Used.

_Z.._____Clagies_of_al_l_riate.r_i_als. used in the. two experiment.s._ar_e_a_v_ailabl e._

from the first aeittior.
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Table 1 Mean Scores on the Treatment Evaluation

Inventory (TEl) and Evaluative, Potency and Activity

dimensions of the Semantic Differential

Dependent Treatment

variable

OBT Urine al anti

Clinic. Manual Clinic Manual

TEL 61.4 56.9 p3.1 31.2

Evaluative 21.7 21.1 zu.1 23.1

Potency 14.7 16.8 16.4 1.3

Activity 16.2 lb.' 16.1 - 17.4
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